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Federal Member 
on Tour Before 
Session Opens 
Fred Stork, M. P. for Skeena, 
blew into Hazeiton last Tuesday 
to see the boys before he left for 
Ottawa to attend another session 
of parliament. A meetin~ was 
hurriedly called for the evening 
in the corn t house. There was a 
fair attendance. Mr. Stork had 
nreviouslv isited Smithers, Ter- 
race and other points along the 
railway 
o : ._ / / 1 1 !  : n 
About The Hospital 
The annual meeting of the pa- 
trons of The Haze!ton Hospital 
will be held on Thursday even- 
ing, February 5th. The patrons 
who have not already made their 
contributions to the Hospital are 
requested to do so now so as to 
be in good standin~ before the 
date of the meeting. 
It might be stated that due to 
circumstances over which the 
management had no control the 
In regard to the coming session finances of the institution are in 
the member stated that he he ]shout as low a condition as ever 
lieved that the main question be- lin its history. The financing at 
fore the house would be the equa- I this time is particularly difficult. 
lization of freight rates all over] lue to a temporary suspension of 
Canada, irrespective of local con- the pole .business and a general 
ditions. Thus the west would no 
longer have to make up the losses 
in the east due to water competi- 
tion. Sneaking of the Peace Ri- 
ver railway he expressed the be- 
lief that it would not by built via 
the Brule cut-off, a route hund- 
reds of miles longer and that can 
open no new country. He did 
not believe the people in the 
Peace River country would con- 
sent to the Brule cut-off route. 
He expressed •belief that this 
district possessed more attrac- 
tions for tourists than any  Other 
point along the railway. Hebe- 
lieved that the railway intended 
to make this a centre and he was 
going to use his influence to help 
it along. 
J 
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Lakelse Valley 
O. P. Brown, manager of the 
Beaver Group of mineral claims 
which are located at an elevation 
of 3700 feet on Thornhili Moun- 
tain, arrived in town on Monday 
last during the blizzard. He re- 
ports snow on the mountain to a 
depth of from six feet to forty 
feet in the ravines, Mr. Brown, 
who has had three men working 
with him until recently, is en- 
gaged ia taking off the' over- 
burden and starting a new tun- 
nel. This work is being done on 
the Golden Lady claim of the 
Beaver grodp, A great deal of 
credit is due him for the progress 
he, has made this winter under 
adverse conditions. 
Dr. E. W. Ewart made the 
annual medical inspection of the 
Lakelse school-children last week 
and was surprised at the striking 
prevalence of goitre among them, 
We regret that Mrs: C .  A, 
Giggey is still, confined to ,the 
house as the result: Of a sprained 
ankle sustained in a fall during~ 
the recent cold snap. ' ' ':." 
The lowest emperature cord.-" 
ed during the past week was/25 
,degrees and the h igh~s ' t ,w~' . .~  
degrees. ' ,, ' "  "" " " "  
~" .) / ' G 
shortage of money in the district 
while, at the same time, the num- 
ber of patients has been high, 
including quite a number of old 
timers who have given the best 
of  their efforts to the develop- 
ment of the country without pro- 
viding for a rainy season or fdr 
their last days. 
There are also a large number 
who have profited by the services 
of the Hospital who might mare 
special efforts now to meet their 
obligations. The money outstan- 
ding for services rendered would 
go a long way to cover outstand- 
ing obligations. We feel that all 
indebted to the Hospital will now 
make provision to pay their bills 
and thus relieve the institution 
of that part of the load. 
There isan old say ing-  "When 
the devil is sick, the devil a Saint 
would be; when the devil is well, 
devil a Saint is he.'" 
Think it over. 
Sweeping changes in the Canadian 
Pacific Railway's service of great 
benefi(" co the communities concern- 
ed are scheduled for January 1L 
They include revision of the time- 
table of the Vancouver express (To- 
ronto-Vancouver), to reach Fort 
William and Port Arthur between 10 
and [1 p.m.. instead of 2 and 3 a.m., 
and Winnipeg at 10 a.m., instead of 
2.30 p.m, as heretofore. The new 
times are more convenient to the 
Twin Cities than the old and a half- 
day is gained for bus~ess in Win. 
nipeg. Regina is to be reached by 
the ~same train at 11 p.m. instead of 
i.20 a.m., and Moose Jaw at mid- 
night instead of 2.45 a.m., Regina- 
Saskat.oon connections being thus 
radically improved, while arrival at 
Calgary at 4 p.m. enables Edmonton 
to be reached that evening. Van- 
Couver !s" reached at 7 p.m. instead 
of 9.30 p.m, as previously. The To- 
ronto Expiess (Vancouver-Toronto), 
reaches Winnipeg more convenient- 
ly, While arrival at Toronto at 8.40 
a,m. will make possible connections 
with early morning train~ for On- 
ratio points and with day trains for 
American cities, thus saving more ~ 
time. Gains on other trains between 
"Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, Chicago 
and Winnipeg are also scheduled. 
These arrangements follow the can- 
cellation of' the recently iriau[gm/, ated 
~ra|n .between Wipe|peg, Mbntreal 
and 'toronto; oU 
Janua~J 10 . . . . . . . .  : .  
Much Was Done 
By Horticultural 
Society in 1924 
The primary object of the Ha- 
zelton Horticultural Society is to 
increase the number of beautiful 
gardens in the town and district 
and to create a greater love for 
flowers and their culture. I~ do- 
ing this the product of the new 
labor is being used to attract out- 
side people and outside interest 
Cabinet Silver ]New Hazelton 
From Friends / Community Lge. 
For Galloways Was Organized 
On Tuesday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Galloway received a very 
pleasant surprise when they dis- 
covered on Mr. Galloway's desk 
a cabinet of silver left there by 
a number of their friends with 
the following letter attached:-  
To J. D. Galloway. Esq. 
Dear Mr.Gallowav-Your friends 
in Hazelton and New Hazelton 
A meeting of citizens, which 
was fairly well attended, was 
held in the school house Saturday 
night when a Community League 
i was organized. Mrs. W. S. Sar- 
gent  being the instigator of the 
movement, gave an outline of the 
objects in view, chief of which 
were to secure a community hall 
and play grounds. 
in the beauties, the attractions, desire to mark the occasion of 
and the resources of the town l your appointment to the position! 
and district. To accomplish this I of provincial mineralogist by ex- 
the society supplied the C.N.R. [pressing. their high esteem for 
dining cars with flowers, and lyou and Mrs. Galloway, and their 
have arranged to do so again this Isense of the loss the community 
year, much to the pleasure of the will sustain in your removal from 
railway officials and of the pat- 
rons of the line. The society also 
made a request to the railway to 
convert the bank east of South 
Hazelton station into a flower 
garden, for the benefit of the 
travelling publ ic.  The society 
offered to co-operate in making 
it a success. This it is hoped. 
will be the start of a policy of the 
railway to have flower beds at all 
stations along the line, especially 
west of New Hazelton. 
The society has decided to as- 
sist the members in securing 
bulbs, seeds and 01ants that are 
most suitable for culture in this 
district and thus ensure a con- 
stant supply of cut flowers for 
the trains and to improve the 
showing made at t~e flower show 
on August 21. 
The officers and committees 
elected for 1925 are as follows: 
President--Dr. H. C. Wrinch. 
Vice-President--Mrs. R. S. Sargent. 
Secretary--Mrs. A. E. Falconer. 
Executive--Mrs. Walton Sharpe, B. 
D. Boden. 
Constitution and Bye-laws Committee 
--R. S. Sargent, S. J. Winsbs, "H. C. 
Wrinch. 
Distributing Committee.-Rev. T D. 
Proctor, Miss R. Wrinch~ Mrs. J. C. K. 
Scaly. 
The 1924 financial statement is
as follows: 
EXPENDITURES 
Stationery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 3.00 
Cards, etc., for flowers for train 36.00 
Interest and Govt. tax . . . . . . . . . .  .27 
Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  162.79 
$192.06 
RECEIPTS 
Membership fees ..... . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 23.00 
Cash, Flower Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  169.06 
$192,06 
Mrs. McMullen returned from 
the hospital on Wednesday feel- 
ing much better. 
Bruce Little, master of govern- 
ment ferry at Francois Lake was 
successful in passing his naviga- 
tors test in Prince.Rupert. 
Miss Lucille Guss returned to 
her home at Francois Lake Thurs- 
day night after spending several 
months with her aunt, Mrs. S.H. 
Senkpiel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Denno moved in. 
to Dunn's house thin week, com- 
ing from South Hazelton. 
Hazelton. 
As a public official we have al- 
ways found you capable and corn 
scientious, and as a citizen, pub- 
lic spirited and neighborly, and 
we assure you that you carry 
with you our good wishes and our 
confidence in your success in the 
high position you will occupy. 
We request your acceptance of 
the accompanying token of our 
regard, trusting that it will, in 
time to come, evoke pleasant re- 
collections of your residence with 
US. 
Expresses Appreciation 
C. H. Sawle. Esq., 
Editor Omineca Herald, 
New Hazelton, B.G' 
Dear Mr. Sawle- I  shall be great- 
Iv obliged if you will permit me, 
through the medium of your pa- 
per. to thank, on behalf of Mrs. 
Galloway and myself, our many 
good friends in Hazelton and 
New Hazelton, who, on the eve of 
our departure from Hazelton, un- 
ited in presenting us with a hand- 
some case of communitv silver. 
This beautiful gift came as a 
complete surprise to us and we 
sincerely appreciate the kindly 
sentiments hat inspired it. 
In leaving Hazelton we do so 
with many regrets; our five and 
a hlf years residence here have 
been most pleasant and our mem- 
ories of associations and friend- 
shins formed will long remain. 
Our best wishes go to the peonle 
of the sister towns of Hazelton; 
may the "garden spot of the 
north" flourish and prosperity 
come to you all. I need hardly 
to remind you that although at 
Victoria in the future, I will al- 
ways have a keen interest in the 
necessities and development in 
this district. 
Very sincerely ours, 
John D. Galloway 
A very jolly dance was given 
in Marlhall's hall Monday even- 
ing by,Mrs, and Miss Weaver in 
honor of Miss Guss who left on 
Thursd.ay night for her home. 
In spite of the heavy wind and 
snow B torm the attendance w~ 
good, . 
Roy McDonnell was in the chair 
with Mitchell Newman a~ secre- 
tary,, pro tern. 
When nominations for officers 
were called Roy McDonnell mov. 
ed, seconded by Mrs. Harris, that 
Mrs. Sargent be president. 
Roy McUonnell moved, second- 
ed by Pete Spooner that Mrs. F. 
A. Goddard be vice-president. 
Roy McDonnell moved, second- 
ed by R. J. Morrison, that Mrs, 
Harris be seeremry-treasdrer. 
All the officers were elected. 
The was considerable dmcus- 
sion as to whether mere man was 
to be permitted membership and 
to hold office or not, but finally 
men were accepted. 
Roy McDonnell thought there 
should be a flower garden at the 
New Hazelton station and it was 
thought he grounds £or sports 
should be around the hotel and 
the corner near Dann's. 
The executive was instructed 
co prepare plans. 
The members of the executive 
were appointed as follows--Mrs. 
Senkpiel, Mrs. Stoynoff, Mrs. 
Marshall, Messrs. Sawle, McDon- 
nell and P. Spooner. 
Placer is Found 
on Kawli Creek 
By Dave Purvis 
Coarse gold on the main fork 
of Kawli creek in the Nation lake 
countrv has been found by Dave 
Purvis after prospecting there 
for the past four years. He has 
been around his old stamping 
grounds here all week and left 
on Monday night for the return' 
trip, going north from Vander- 
hoof with the mail carrier. 
Dave has secured a lease on his 
new ground and as soon as he 
gets back will resume operations. 
He thinks he has something very 
good, but was careful not to put 
forth any false hopes for those 
who might want to follow him. 
Purvis has staked three 'copper 
claims, the ore on which assays 
ten per cent copper, forty ounces 
in :silver and |several 'dollars in 
gold. If the Peace River railway 
comes out via Manson creek all 
that mineral country will be ac- 
cessible, and, according to Dave~ 
it is a country worth while. 
The Herald is $2.00 per year. 
o. 
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ThC'Pri~tedl~.~lllUJ[~veryC~Friday ~ ' - l l¢~d`  Usk . ! 
[~ Skeena's Industrial Centre ~[ e:c. j . . . . .  ! 
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C. H. SAWLE - ' -  PUBLISHER 
Advert is ing rates--$1.~0 per inch per month; 
reading notices 16e per line first insertion. 10c per 
l ine each subsequent insertion. 
One year ~2.00 
Six months 1.00 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Notices for Crown Grants - $12.~ 
. . . .  Purchase of Land 9.00 
" Licence t~ Preanect for ~!  - 7.00 
Grow More Turnips 
The Vancouver Province states 
that Skeena river turnips bring 
the highest price on the Vancou- 
ver market, and are in greatest 
WATCHES, WATCH CHAINS demand. Shipments have been CUFF LINKS, CIGAR and 
CIGARETTE CASES and made from Woodcock and Cedar- 
HOLDERS, GOLD and 
SILVER PENCILS 
BRACELETS, NECKLACES, 
BROOCHES, RINGS, CUT 
GLASS. CHINAWARE 




PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
_ _ _ - - 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burlaps largest and 
Paints most varied 
0i]S stock in 
Varnishes Northern 
Glass British 
Brushes, Etc. Columbia 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
• Make Your Home Attractive ! 
BEAVIeR ~OKRD DISTR IBUTORS 
A. W. EDGE Co. 
vale. A year ago one or two car 
loads were shipped from Wood- 
cock and met with great favor. 
This past season as soon as the 
Skeena river turnips arrived they 
were ea~zerlv purchased and at 
prices considerably above the 
market. 
Northern B. C. spuds can take 
first place on the outside, if pro- 
duced in car lots. sorted, sacked 
and shipped according to the de- 
mands of the market. But tur- 
nips are a much easier crop to 
grow and yield a greater tonnage 
per acre. They are easier to har- 
vest and handle. The south will 
take many carloads of No. 1 tur- 
nips and pay well for them. And 
what applies to turnips applies 
to all other northern grown vege- 
tables-they have a flavor the 
south cannot produce. 
P.O. Box 4~9, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
For Sale  0you. ho. . . .d  pure- bred Barred 
Rock cockerel. Mrs. L. Lamb, Lorne 
Creek, B.C. 3031 
Mayor S. M. Newton is to be 
congratulated upon his election 
for the sixth time to" ~he chief 
ma~_istrate's chair in Prince Ru- 
pert. His majority last week of 
368 was the largest ever polled 
in a mayoralty contest in the nor- 
thern coast city. 
Jack Canuck, a paper of ques- 
tionable humor, and which our- 
suaded some northern papers to 
carry some questionable advertis- 
ing, has suspended publication 
until a thousand dollar fine is 
paid, and the editor is spending 
six months in jail for contempt 
of court. 
Havin~ realized their mistake 
in calling the Senate an old wo- 
man's retreat, some Liberals are 
now boosting a couple of Edmon- 
ton women for the Senate. 
When Premier MacKenzie King 
begins filhng Senate vacancies 
with lame duck supporters it ~ill 
be a sure sigi~ of an approaching 
election. 
The attitude of the Ottawa 
government towards the Peace 
River railway looks like a strong 
bid for C. P. R. support at the 
next election. Unfortunately the 
immense country that is to be 
openedupandthat will be chief- 
ly effeeted has only two votes in 
the house' and one of thoseis not 
very'enthusiastic. • . . . .  
was a:~uii~ss visltor in Terrade 
for several days. 
Church Anniversary 
The anniversary of the Union 
Methodist church was held Wed- 
nesdav evening in the church and 
a good congregation was present 
Rev. Victor Sansum of Kispiox 
delivered an address that was 
favorably, received. Dr. H. C. 
Wrinch gave a history of the 
church and its work in this dis- 
trict in a very interesting manner 
Others taking part in the pro- 
gram were-Mrs. Hunt, st., re- 
citation; Mrs. 3oden, violin; J. 
Newick, song; M~'S. Tomlinson 
recitation; Mrs. Fakeiv organist. 
A special appeal was made fora 
good collection fo.r .the insurance 
f~nd a~d the congregation did 
well. The meeting~was .a. success' 
# • 
A., Goodenough,' of Smithers, 
was a ~ecent visitor. 
H. S. Hembroff, .of..Russell, 
Man,. was a guest of his uncle, 
James Lloyd, for several days, 
departing on Monday for home. 
via Vancouver. 
A. Venne, of Kitwanga. spent 
a day at Usk renewing acquain- 
tances. 
A. H. Edwards, of the Canada 
Products Co., spent a few days 
in Rupert during the week. 
A large number of social events 
is scheduled. There will be 
Jitney Dance on Saturday, the 
24th. by the Usk Orchestra, whc 
will also stage theatricals and 
dance on February 7. A whisl 
drive by the local branch of the 
Hazelton Hospital Auxiliary i~ 
set for January 31 at the home 
of Mrs. Whitlow. and the Tennis 
Club has seized upon February 
14 to hold a Valentine Dance, 
costumes for which may be ac- 
quired from Mrs. Bell. 
At the Shackleton Hotel: F, 
Terrien, E. Terrien, Kelly, B.C.; 
Ed. Hail, Hazelton; O. W. An- 
derson, Prince Rupert; Emery 
Marshall, Terrace; J. Kemell, 
Smithers. 
A notable warming that would 
shrink any other kind of lumber 
than the northern product ook 
place on Saturday night at the 
new residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred. Stewart, who were paid a 
surprise visit by their many 
friends. It wasa v~ritable crush 
that became more cheerful on 
that account. Old time dances 
evoked more old time dances. 
Clog dances, Highland schottisch- 
es, and songs, and also a' duet by 
the Valpy brothers made up a 
jolly program, which concluded 
with the serving of supper at 
i 
midnight. 
The Usk Liberal Association 
held its annual meeting on Satur- 
day, January 17. After areview 
had been made of the affairs and 
the financial statement of the as- 
sociation, the election of officers 
for the current year took place, 
the following being chosen: Jas 
Gall, President; Jos. Bell, Vice- 
President; J. D. Wells, Secretary- 
Treasurer; Dan. McClarty, John 
Willman, executive. 
The Skeena Lumber Co. mill 
on Monday tooted its whistle for 
the first time since February, 
1923. The mill staff was on hand 
and commenced operations at 
noon. It is expected that the 
mill will continue permanently, 
the present operations of cuttin~ 
up the older logs in the yard foe 
a dry kiln and making space 
available for a pond pointing to 
program of steady production b5 
the owners. Logging operatiom 
will continue during the winte~ 
on a scale large e~ough to vr'0 
vide enough/naterial to keen th, 
plant running during the summer 
The N0rtliern ConstrUction Cc 
of VancOuver has been awarde, 
the contract to C0nstrUct f0un& 
tidns and wharf for the termini 
grain elevator at Prince Ruper~ 
The;pri~de'is $225.000 and work .i 
to be got under way at once. 
)RMES LIMITED °"°  , .  ~ 6th Street .. 
DISPENSING CH'EMISTS, PRINCE RUPERT 
..'~t " " '*" ' u 
Prescriptions filled exactly by.the docto ,: 'a  l,y ......... l ..... 
qualified druggist is in charge.lb~fb~ir~dispensary,.'an~i°nly ' the ' l" 
....... purest and finest ingr~dlents are used. i. \i- -" [ 
We also carry 
Patent Medicines Stationery Toilet Articles 
Kodaks Kodak Accessories Films 
Films developed .,t,id printed and returned on next mail 
We prepay postage on all  mail  orders accompanied by cash or sent C.O.D. mai l  





Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 




Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
. . . . . .  ~ ' ' T ' - -  ' I I  
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR'  
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND B IRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our p.rices before ordering elsewhere 
 Winter Steamship Servic! 
~ 3 | ' ] 1 ~  S.S. PR INCE RUPERT will sail from PR INCE 
• ~ RUPERT for VANCOUVER,  VICTORIA,  SEATTLE  
and intermediate points each FR IDAY,  at 9.00 a.m. 
For STEWART and ANYOX,  Wednesday, 11.00 p.m. 
S.S. PR INCE JOHN for VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
ISLANDS January 31st, February 14th, 28th. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sundav--1.17 a.m. 
Westbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday--11.00 p.m. 
For Atlantic Steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
P lacer  Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76.962,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  113,352,655 
Silver ................................. 63.532,655 "" 
Lead . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  58.132,861 
Eopper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  179,046.508 
Zinc . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27,904,756 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  250,968,113 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc . . . . .  39,415,234 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,408,257 
"' Making mineral production to the end Of 1923 show 
' :AN AGGI~GATE VALUE OF' $810,722,782 
~he 'St~bstantial progress of the mining industry in this p~rov ~
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which ' 
show the value of production for successive 5-year per iods:  
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 ~:. 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,005,967. "
For five years, 19014905 . . . . . .  ;. . . . . .  ; 96.507,968 
For five:years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . .  " . . . . .  189,922,725 
28,066,641 For the year 1921 .~. . . . .  "~" "' . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,643 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  
For the year 1923 . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  $41,304,320 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $350,288,862 
Lode-mining has only been iii prbgress about 25 years, 
and not 20 per cent. o f  the Province has  been even pros- 
pected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
tug' lands are open fo r  prospecting . . . . . . .  
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion, 
o r  any Colony in the British Empi re .  : . . . . .  
Mineral locations are grantei  ..to. discoverers for n.ommal 
fees. Absolute titles are Obtained by developing sucn pro- 
.',:, ' " " r i .  of which is ~ranteed by crown t~rante. ' . . .  ,perttes, secu .ty . gu . . . .  , 
° , :Full information,..together;.~dth mmmg reports and maps,. 
may be obtained gratis ~y  Eiddrelsirtg '~ 
~ ~,~The ,: Honourable ~~~,  iMi,nis" ,t~,r o,f, 
vI'c~T()RI~, ' 'SRr~iBH COL~MBIA' ' 
!,I! 
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Pat O'Hooley Flimflammed 
BY I. H. HOLDEN 
(Copyr ighted,  1925. by I. H. Holden, Cereal, A l ta . ) .  
"Some folks won't belave that 
th' motion of th' hands is quicker 
than th' movemint of th' eye; an' 
they're aisy marks fer leery fakir 
that comes along," said Pat 0'- 
fwhativer that manes-an  ut's 
anythin' from a bunch of swell  
gals in toights t '  trained 'pigs, 
slack-wire dancers, piquant per- 
sonalities, and sleight-of-hand 
Hooley. "I  used t' be in that Iperformers. Ut was wan of th' 
class meself. I was that curious! I latter koind that handed me moine 
An' I had t' be shown over an' I "He was down on th' bills as a 
over agin. Avert thin I wouldn't gint from Indv or Rooshv- I  dis- 
belave I was th' sucker I was remimber which--an' they called 
until Ihad a diminstration. Wan 
day I gits int' a heated argumint 
wid a' shell-game artist, an' he 
hits me twice on th' nose, th' 
last blow landin' a sDiit sicond 
before I sees th' first wan comin'. 
I was not satisfied, but ve bet 
yer loife I was convinced! That 
sittled ut fer me. An' nlver but 
wance since have I had me doubts. 
"I was down t' th' city--let me 
see--oh, ' twas siveral years ago; 
an' in th' avenin' I goes t' th' 
t'ater. They don't have any rale" 
t'aters loike they used t' have 
whin I was a bye. In those days 
they specialized on broken hearts, 
neglected wolves an' childers, an' 
the death-bed scenes of Little 
Eva. lverybody had t' carry two 
handkerchiefs; an' they had a 
bunch of flunkies wid mops t' 
dry th' tears from th' aisles. 
"Ut 's  all differet~t now. They 
call their actin' 'vaudivi l le'-  
him 'Flanco, the Flim-Flammer'. 
He was all that! Whin he comes 
onto th' stage he's dressed up as 
toney as a diamond thafe at a 
society weddin'. An' he starts 
roight in t' bamboozle th' bunch 
of us. 
"First, he has a miikin' stool 
on wan soide of th' stage; an' 
there's a glass box, hung from 
th' roof by chains, on th' ither. 
He fills th' box almost full of 
water, an' Dulls the curtain in 
front of ut. Thin he takes his 
wol fe - that 's  fwhat he calls her 
but I have me doubts, tl~' way he 
used her -an '  sits her on fh' 
milkin' stool, twenty fut from th' 
glass box. Nixt he puts a big 
paper cone over th' lady, pulls 
out a match, sets fire t' th' cone, 
an' while th' poor gal is i~urnin' 
t' cinders he •shoots a pistol, 
dashes across th' stage in a 
twinklin' swipes a'way th' curtain 




"NOBODY asked you, sir," said the 
coy maiden. And in matters of buying, 
as well as in affairs of the heart, most 
people like to be "asked". Often, in- 
deed they insist on a proper invitation. 
He is a wise merchant who keeps the 
welcome  ign constantly before the 
community in the form of ADVER- 
TISEMENTS in the home paper. here 
everybody sees i t - for  ADVERLPISING 
is "the  light of directed attention". 
Speak up. Light up. Hundreds of 
good customers are listening for your 
message and watching for your wel- 
come sign in "The Omineca Herald" 
and "The Terrace News". 
People Shop Where 
They Feel Welcome 
:-whin, Is! I 'm a' son-of-a-gun 
if th' Door lady isn't insideith' 
g!ass box, ,drownin' : instead ::of 
burnin'! 
"Well, that wasn't all he did. 
He ares butcher knoives an' 
crockery, foinds a hundred flags 
insoide a peanut shell, an' makes 
handkerchiefs come an' go loike 
butterflies I Money is leery- 
where; he lifts ut from th' kids' 
shirts an' the wimmen's hats; 
an' he aden foinds a vet pig in- 
aside a lady's muff! Down th' 
aisle he comes, piekin' th' people's 
pockets, an' showin' fwhat he's 
foindin', until he gits t' me. 
" 'Hello, there. Pat!' sez he. 
'I'll bet ye're an Oirishman.' 
" 'Ye win !' sez I. 
" 'Do ye iver take a drink?' 
sez he. 
" 'I niver refused ut but 
wance.' sez I. 'an' that toime I 
wasn't asked. Have ve any-. 
thing in yer trick bag?' 
" 'Nothin' doin'l' sez he. ':But 
there's some good stuff in yer 
coat pocket. ' 
" 'D iv i l  a sup have I in me 
coat pocket,' sez I. 'I wish I had.' 
" 'No? Let me look wance,' 
sez he. 
"An', by gorrie, if Mr. Finn- 
co didn't put his hand int' me 
insoide coat pocket an' pull out 
as purty a flask of Oirish whiskey 
as me eyes iver looked upon! 
"He takes a sniff, an' winks 
knowin'ly. 'This is a case, Pat,' 
sez he, where the hand decaveth 
th' eye!' 
" 'Ut is.' sez I, 'fer I 'm moigh- 
ty sure ut wasn't where ye got 
ut!' 
" 'Roight ye are!' sez he, 
smoilin'. 'Now stick tout!' An' 
he carries th' bottle t' th' stage 
in plain view of iverywan, makes 
a few mysterious passes over ut, 
an' ut disappears loike a flea. 
" 'Oh, well,' sezI t' meself. 
ut's only wan of yer tricks, Mr. 
Flanco! Yer trvin' t' film-flare 
Pat O'Hoolev wid yer nonsinse. 
I'm too wise fer all that. There 
wasn't a thing in me pocket, so 
how could ve take ut out? Ye 
couldn't!' 
"Whin  I was goin' home after 
th' show I was nither continted 
nor satisfied, an' I was still a 
little bit unaisv. Whin I arrives 
at th' .hotel, here's Larry Con- 
nora, a frind of moine from Win, 
nipeg, an' he's bin all over the 
city lookin' ler me. 
" 'Pat,' sez.he, Dullin' me int' 
a corner, 'have ye me coat?' 
" " 'Yer c ,at? '  sez I. 'Fwhat 
do ve mane?.', . . . . . . . .  
"' .'Up,:in th' room,' sez~e, 'I 
Im I 
chanked coats wid ye by mistake. 
See~I  have yours, an' sure 
enough, ye have m0ine! By got- 
tie, that's lucky! Do ye know, 
Pat,  there's a bottle of th' foinest 
l!quor, ye iver tasted in tha£ in- 
aside pocket?' 
" 'No I don't,' sez I, 'an' there 
isn't, an' there never was! I 'm 
gittin' a little bit touchy about 
that bottle! Ye %vas t' th' show 
an' saw Fiance take ht,from me. 
His hand decayed yer eve, an' 
ye're foolin, yerselfl I. don't 
want t' hear any more about hat 
bottle,' sez I, walkin' away. An' 
'twas tin days before I knows 
that Flanco had raley film-flare. 
reed me fer fair an' stolen th' 
whiskey." 
New ChUrch is 
Now Open at 
Kitsegucla Vil. 
One 0f.~the happiest, as well as 
one of the most inspiring events 
in the history of the upper Skeena 
river among the hatives, took 
place on Sunday, January 18th 
when the new Methodist church 
at Kitzegucla was ofticiallv open- 
ed by Rev.Arthur Barner, super- 
intendent of Methodist Indian 
Missions, asSisted by Rev. J. H. 
Young of Terrace, l'he day was 
pleasant and as invitations were 
sent out to all the villages, it is 
estimated that at each of the ser- 
vices there were over 400 people. 
Visit.ors with band and banners, 
were present from Kispiox, Glen 
Vowell, Hazelton, Kitwanga, Kit- 
wancool, Meanskinisht, Kitselas 
and Port Simpson, and when all 
together made an imposing pro- 
cession not easily forgotten. The 
morning service was wholly tak- 
en up with the dedication, which 
made a deep impression on those 
present. The afternoon meeting 
was in charge .of the Epworth 
League of Kitsegucla, assisted by 
church societies from other vil- 
lages. This native service was 
marked by a wonderful spirit of 
earnestness, as evidenced by the 
I • . " O .  topics voiced by the speak .rs. 
Special mention must be made of 
[the splendid singing rendered by 
the native choirs. The evening 
'service was best of a l l - the  audi- 
torium being filled to capacity. 
The program.cwas well thought 
out and everything went very 
harmoniously. 
The new church is 35 by 40 ft. 
finished on the outside with ced- 
ar bevel siding, and on the inside 
with oiled cedar V-joint. A cen- 
tral tower rises from the ground 
to a height of 60 ft., while on 
either side are two smaller tow- 
ers. Tl~e entire work, except 
the chimney, doors and windows, 
was done by the natives. The 
cost of the building to date is in 
the neighborhood of $1700. The 
mission work at Kitsegucla is in 
a prosperous condition and high 
hopes are held for its future• 
The old river boat Skeena,:so 
well known in the north, was 
straudedin the Fraser river near 
the ~Chiiliwack wharf• She was 
gotten Off with l,ttle damage." 
Are  you a subscriber yet?  
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PRE-EMPT IONO 
Vacant ,  unreserved,.  Iurveyed 
2rown lands may be pre -empted  by 
Brit ish subjects  over  lS yearm of age, 
• nd ',.by al iens on declar ing intent ion 
to become Br i t i sh  dubJec~, condi-  
tional upon residence, occupation, 
• nd improvement  for agr icu l tura l  
purposes. 
Fu:.l in format ion concerning regu- 
rations regard ing pro-eruptions is 
given in Bul let in No. 1, Land Series, 
"How to P re -empt  Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge 
by addres'sing the ,  Depar tment  of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C., 'or to any  Gov- 
e rnment  Agent. 
Records will be granted covering 
only land sui table for agr icu l tura l  
purposes, and  which is not t imber-  
land, i.e., car ry ing over 5.000 board 
feet per acre west  of the Coast Range 
and 8,000 feet per  acre east of that  
Range. 
Appl icat ions for pro-eruptions are 
to be addressed to the Land Com- 
missionei- of the Land Recordh~g Di- 
vision, in  which the land appl ied for 
is s ituated, and  are made on pr inted 
forms, copies of which can be ob- 
tained from the Land Commissioner.  
P re -empt ions  must  be occupied for 
five years  ahd  improvements  made 
to va lue of $10 per  acre, including 
c lear ing and cu l t ivat ing at  least  five 
acres, before a Crown Grant  can be 
received. 
For  more detai led in format ion see 
Il~e Bul let in "How to P re -empt  
Land." 
PU RCHASE 
Appl icat ions are received for pur- 
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timberland. 
for agricultural purposes; m:n imum 
prlce of first-class (arable)land is $5 
per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
and $2.50 per acre. Further • infor- 
mation regarding purchase or leas.. 
of Crown lands is given in BuUetiu 
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands." 
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on 
limber land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
may be purchased or leased, the con- 
dit ions including payment  of 
stumpage. 
HOMESITE  LEASES 
U nsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acre~, may be leased as homesites, 
condit ional  upon a dwell ing b~lng 
erectud in the first year, t it le being 
obtair~'able a f ter  residence and im- 
provement  condit ions are ~ulfllled 
and land has been surveyed. 
LEASES 
For  graz ing and industr ia l  pur-  
poses areas not  exceeding 640 acres 
may be leased by one person or a 
company. 
GRAZING 
Under  the Graz ing Act the Prov -  
ince is di~:ided into grazing distr icts  
and the range administered under  
Gi'azlng Commissioner.  Annual 
graz ing permits  are issued based on 
numbers  range.d, priority being given 
to establ ished owners. Stock-owners  
may form associat ions for range 
management .  Free, or part ia l ly free. 
permits  are avail.able for settlers. 
campers  and tra.vellers, up to ten 
h~.~ d. 
Agricultural products harves'taa 
in Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  dur ing  1923 
were near ly  $4,000,000 in excess of 
the  1922 total ,  accord ing to the an-  
nua l  repor t  of the  provincia l  depar~- 
ment  of agr icu l ture .  Tot~.l prod-~-  
t ion fo r  1923 was $59,159,7!~3. 
The n in th  wir{ter carn iva l  a t  
Banf f ,  Alta. ,  will be held f rom Feb-  
ruary  7 to 14, 1925. The cur l ing  
bonspie i  in connect ion with the  car-  
n[val will run  concur rent ly  f rn- -  
February  9 to 14. Revels toke has  , 
f ixed i ts  carn iva l  dates for  February  
3, 4 and  5, 1925. 
Tour i s ts  to the number  of 100.000 
are  est imate, t  to have entered  the  
Prov ince '  of No'ca Scotia dur ingthe  j~  
past  seasoi~l. These people have  le f t  
approx imate ly  $7,500,000 in the  '! ,i 
p rov ince ,  an  increase of 25 per  eenr~ !~,i~ 
ozer  the  prev ious  year.  The num-  t 
bet  of motor  cap .enter ing  the  proD- ~i! 
ince dur ing  the  tour i s t  season ex-  
ceeded ll,0O0. ' "'~: 
Canada Book Week  was  held f rom it}!, 
December  I to .6 this year ,  Ad- / i  
dresses, radio broadcasting and  "~.'} 
special displays in  stores through- ,i.~ ~ 
out 'the country drew attention to~.~d w 
the object~ of the  week, which are • ~ 
to promate: the' reading, o f  good" ~~:' 
books genera l ly  and  to ~ fOSter Cana .~:  n I~,~ 
dian literature. : The weekwas, 
Usual, a ~stinet suceeu, as  
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MINERAL CLAIM ~kND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE. B.C. 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL B. C. 
TERRACE HOTEL 
J.K. GORDON T E R RACE 
P r o p r i e t o r British Columbia 
Skeena Electoral District 
Iotice Regarding Discon- 
inuing and Closing Road 
~rough Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8, Registered 
Plan 965. 
Notice is hereby given that under the 
athority eonf.erred by Section 10A of 
TERRACE, B. C., FRIDAY, JANUARY 23. 1925 
TOURIST ~ [,UMBERING 
TERRACE 
HOT SPRINGS ~ HORTICULTURE 
i EDIT° * L 'II 
• -. , . - - - , e l  I 
C. R. Gilbert, prominent real 
estate and insurance nlan, and 
who has taken a keen interest in 
the welfare in this part of the 
country, expressed the ovinion 
that 1925 held out more promise 
for the advancement of Terrace 
than had any year since the good 
old days. He particularly refer- 
red to mining, timber and the 
tourist trade. These three will 
be a great feature in the coming 
years ~nd the extent o which all 
three may be developed epends 
in a considerable measure on the 
c ] ~e "Highway Act" as enacted by Sec- attitude of the local people. As 
on 3 of Chapter 28 of the Statutes of ta  mining he varticularlv had in 
;ritish Columbia. 1917, it is the inten- mind the Kalum Lake Mines Ltd. 
ton of the undersigned, after thirty 
30) days from date, to discontinue and Oa the south end of Kalum lake. 
lose the road known as MacPhersonlWhe company is prepared to con 
~oad, through Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8 Regis-I 
ered Plan 965, being a subdivision of 
LL. 837 Range 5 Coast District. 
Another road has been substiuted 
herefor. 
W. H. SUTHERLAND, 
Minister of Public Works. 
)epartment of Public Work~, 
'arliament Buildings, 
Tictoria, B.C., 
)ec. 31st, 1924 4852 
embership of 
Native Sons is 
Double in Year 
tinue the original orogram of de. 
velopment which included a No. 
2 shaft to a depth of 100 feet and 
drift and cro~s cut tunnels. This 
is a gold property that should be 
good. Other prooerties in that 
district will also be working. On 
Thornbill mountain, j u s t  six 
miles from Terrace, another very 
! promising old property is being 
develooed by Brown and associ- 
ates and it will probably reach 
the shipping stage this year. At 
present four men are carrying on 
the work. . ] 
In regard to timber he finds I
the outlook very good. Lumber I 
markets are improving and the /
pole makers are now busy and] 
preparing to overate o~ a larger~ 
scale. Cedar poles and piling in 
all directions are available. The 
pole business is a big one and the 
Terrace section can secure a lot I 
the sub-contracts. 
There is every reason for Ter- 
race ~eople to buck uv and vre" 
pare for increased business. 
E. T. Brooks suffered a nasty 
i accident on Saturday last while 
piling lumber in the local mill- 
yard. He fell from the pile some 
feet to the ground and sustained 
severe injuries to his back. At  
present he is under the doctor's 
care. 
J. M. Hacking, of Prince Ru- 
pert, was a business visitor in 
town last week. 
Major Acland, of Prince Ru- 
pert, was among the visitors of 
the week. 
Win. Vanderlip sr. is confined 
to his home through illness. His 
friends hope to see him about 
again soon. 
i Mrs. M. F. Hatt entertained 
on Friday afternoon last in honor 
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Floyd 
Hatt, of Smithers. A large num- 
ber of the ladies of town was 
Following their election at the 
)revious meeting of the society, 
he officers-elect of the Terrace 
kssemblv, No. 15, Native Sons 
ff Canada, were installed last 
~¢eek by T. J. Kirkpatrick, D.D. 
3.P., assisted by the retiring 
~resident, E. T. Kenney, D. D. S. A. 
l !he officers as installed for the .nsuing term are as follows: 
President-H. S. Creel,nan. 
First Vice-President-J. M. Hatt. 
Second Vice-President--J. M. Viger. 
Chaplain--Rev. T. J. Marsh. 
Secretary--A. C. Fowler. 
I.G.--W. A. Kirkpatrick. 
O.G.--J. Burrison. 
Treasurer--T. J Kirkpatrick. 
Historian--E. T. Kenney. 
The records of the Assembly 
~howed that in point of numbers 
~he membershi~ had more than 
toubled since its organizing, a 
little over a year ago. The finan. 
~,ial report was very satisfactory. 
Following the installation, a 
banquet was spread in the Assem- 
!biv rooms, and at the conclusion 
~peeches, interspersed with musi- 
cal numbers, were given. 
The members did not bring 
their evening's entertainment to 
a close until well after midnight, 
when it was agreed by all to be 
the most successful meeting held 
since organization. 
t 
Are you a subscriber yet? 
present and spent an enjoyable 
time. 
W. Dalquist. who is in charge 
of Olof Hanson's camp, was a 
recent guest at the Terrace Hotel. 
Moore's hill was a very popular 
pleasure spot last week. The 
mild weather and clear moonlight 
nights brought crowds with their 
sleighs to the top of the hill, to 
enjoy the long scoot to the bot- 
No. 50 
GEO. L ITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per l~I 
Shiplap .................................... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber ........ . .................... 22.50 " 
Finished l~aterial ................. 40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles ....................... from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject to change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
tom again, and, judging from 
the noise, everybody enjoyed the 
sport thoroughly. ~ ~ m ; - h , - , -  - -S i ; ; iC  i 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hatt, of I 
Smithers were guests this week 
of Mr. and Mrs. Morse Hatt. 
R. A. Itarlow, of Prince Ru- ~ | ~  s.s. PRINCE RUPERT will sail from PRINCE 
RUPERT for VANC0bTER, VICTORIA, S~TI~, and 
intermediate points each FRIDAY,  at 9.00 a.m. 
.~="-  For AHYOX and S~WART .... Wednesday, 11.00 p.m. 
pert, was among recent visitors 
to Terrace. 
W. McHillan, of Cedarvale, 
was a guest at the Terrace Hotel 
for a few days last week. 
R. H. Eaton, of Lakelse Hatch- 
ery, was a visitor in town last 
week. 
R. H. Leighton, of Prince Ru- 
pert, is spending a few daysin 
Terrace. 
Fred. Stork, federal M.P. for 
Skeena, who is making a tour of 
his riding before going to Ottawa 
for the forthcoming session of 
parliament, spent a day or two in 
Terrace this week. familiarizing 
himself with local conditions. 
Jacob Wildi, of Pitman. was a 
week-end visitor. 
Mrs. Geo. Dover entertained 
the W.A. of the Anglican Church 
on January 15, when an almost 
full attendance of members was 
~resent. The ladies are busy 
preparing for their Easter sale of 
work. 
Mrs. L. H. Kenney and son. 
Philip, left on Friday morning 
for Vancouver, being accompani- 
ed as far as Prince Rupert bv L. 
H. Kenney. _ . . . .  
C. R. Gilbert returned on wen 
nesdav morning from a business 
trip to Vanderhoof. 
H. S. Parker of Prince Rupert, 
was a business visitor in Terrace 
on Wednesday. 
Mrs. M. F. Hatt entertained 
the B.D. Bridge Club on Tuesday 
evening, and despite the difficulty 
of travel through deep snow, a 
majority of the members was 
present. 
G. G. Bonamv, of Seattle,. is a 
S.S. PR INCE JOHN for VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
ISLANDS, January 31st, February 14th, 28th. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE TERR~£E B ~. 
EASTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, 8.57 p.m. 
WESTBOUND--Monday. Wednesday, Friday, 3.00 a,m. 
For Atlantic Steam~ip Sailings or fmther idonmtion sp~ly to any Canadian National Agent o, 
R. F. MeNaughton. District Passenger Agent. Prince Rupert. B.C. 
Making Good ,.or ul, o, the use of the best quality~of 
ingredients blended and baked 
with skill and care born of long Bread experience, then you need have 
no fear of getting any other 
than the best bread when you 
make your purchases here. 
FRESHLY-MADE CAKES, COOKIES, BISCUITS, PASTRIES, ETC. 
' Shipments made to any point 
The Terrace Bakery Proprietor P.O, Box 101 - TERRACE, B.C. 
h 
C '1 1 [  We recommend our own Cold Cure Tablets 
~ [ 1 ~  ~ and White Pine with Eucalyptol and Honey. 
• Y J .U~ Also our own White Pine & Tar, Mentholated 
Wampole's Formalid Throat Ease--and--Park, Davis Medicated 
Throat Discs. 
We als carry a full line of other Cough Syrups, Cold Tablets, Pastilles 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
R. W. RILEY -::- TERRACE, B.C. 
Mrs. W. J. Parsons entertained 
I the Willing Workers Club and 
extra members of the choir at a 
delightful one o'clock luncheon 
on Saturday last. The hostess 
was assisted by Mrs. C. J. O.. 
Toombs and Miss Toombs, of 
Lakelse. The afternoon was 
spent in playing various gain& 
and in contests, the girls enter- 
in~ into the amusements with the 
real spirit of yolith, and did not 
depart until daylight was  fast 
Jfl 
visitor in town this week. 
Terrace was visited on Sunday 
night and all day Mondav with 
the heaviest snowfall in years. 
No trace of roads was to be seen 
anywhere after the storm had 
passed, but on Tuesday the tnams 
were all at work,, and although 
the snow is piled high, the high- 
ways are ~)roken for traffic again. 
fading'. All prounced Mrs. Par- 
sons an ideal hostess who knows 
what girls enjoy. 
Mrs. Geo. Little entertained a 
number of friends at a sleighride 
last Saturday. The Weather be- 
ing mild, the outing proved a 
most Pleasant one. 
F. C, B. Farris, of Vancouver, 
was a business visitor in Terrace 
for several days. 
A. Goodenough, of Smithers, 
was a recent visitor. 
I 
( 
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ec toHave  New "-  :3port " . . . .  " : "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  }and Vra peetorslargesumswhich 
r a c m u e s  Ithe later w,'ould not hay. g~ned 
[had he sot been so assist~l. ~The 
]busines| fraternity o f the  prov- 
[ince. it was considered, l~at up a 
[howl  when, it foresaw a slight 
[chance of loss of trade to more 
j zealous comvetitors, but would 
[not emphasize its willingness to 
develop the mineral prospects of 
W ith the f irst fall of snow covering the ground Quebec is putting the finishing touches to a 
programme of winter activities that will extend 
throughout he season and cover every phase of out- 
door sport. A ski jump that will rival those of Mont.- 
real and Ottawa, and attracz amateur skiers of inter- 
national fame is planned for this city. and engineers 
e.re already at work making surveys and plans for 
its erection on the Dandurand Terrace property of 
the Quebec Seminary. The jump will be opened in 
due course under the auspices of the Frontenac Win- 
ter Sports Club, a new sportive organization under 
the patronage of the Chateau Frontm~ac and direction 
of E. Des Baillets, internationally known winter 
sportsman, who has drawn up a programme of inter- 
nationai competitions, including figure skating, curl- 
ing, ski-running and jumping, hockey and other events 
to take place in this city during the coming season. 
~r .  Des Baillets is supporteci by local civic, sporting, 
mil itary and other author~tR:-, while a number of 
off ices in the Frontenac Winter Sports Club have 
been left open for representatives of clubs m the 
United States• 
Featuring in the programme already outlined are 
ski, hockey and skating tournaments at which Cana- 
dian and.&merican Universities will compete, in this 
~:onnection it is announced that the Princeton Uni- 
versity hockey team will meet the Sons of Irels~d 
in Quebec, February 10th, and on the following day 
will meet the McGiU team at the new Forum in Mon~- 
real. The American team comes from the University 
of which the  late Woodro~v Wilson was presiden~ 
when elected to the Presidency of the. United States. 
Ski-jot|rig will receive much attention and owners 
oI fast horses are being encouraged to train them 
for that sport Races will be held on a track of well 
beaten snow. The Chateau dog team will play its 
usual part  in aiding sport and merriment, and will be 
housed in a little Eskimo igloo, adding to their pic- 
turesqueness. 
SCOTCH 
Try a Bot t le  
Make. a New Friend 
"~"~AlqDY MACDONALD" is one ot 
Scotland's rare oldWhiskms, unce  
~i, ~ you taste it you '11 know how "Soft," 
mellow and stimulating Scotlands bfg 
really is. 
For many generations "Sandy Mac," as 
it is usualty called, has been known all 
over Scotland--pretty well all over the 
world too -. as a whisky that never va'ries 
in its high quality and reaches a degree 
of purity and ',dehc~cv" of flavour that 
is as unusual as it is sausfy!ng 
Drink .,Sandy Mac" yourself and put tt 
before your frmnds wh o know what t s 
good. 
Sole pr.~r~¢mr~ 
MACDONAL GREENLEES & 
' LTD.  - ' WILL IAMS ( D IST I  L I ' i~-RS) '  
Le i th .  Scot l ,nd .  
) 
SPECIAL LIQUEUR . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4.25 P, o t t le  
A. H~ M., 20 YEARS . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4.75 Bot t le  
This advertisement is not published orldisplayed by the Liquor Contr0~ 3oard or 
by the Government of British Columbia 
' e 
• • " 
Job Printing; :Counter Ch CK 
Books at the Omineca He] dd 
H~ave You'Paid Your Subscription? Can You do it now? 
{t 
Usk Prospectors 
Take Stand On 
Alien Ownership 
Would Oppose Any Move to 
Prevent Foreign Capital 
From Coming in 
USK, ffan. 22.-The Skeena 
District Prospectors' Association 
held its annual meeting in the 
d 
Shackleton Hotel on January 17, 
when officers for the  year were 
elected, as follows: President, 
A. A. Stewart; Vice-President, 
t). McClartv; Secy.-Treasurer, J. 
D. Well.~; Executive, Jos. Bell, 
Thos. Scully, John Willman, J. 
L. Bethurem. Preceding the 
election the various activities of 
the association for the past year 
were reviewed, and a number of 
communications were read and 
ordered filed. 
A resolution in res0ect o/the 
alien ownership of mines was 
passed and is aopendeo herewith. 
The meeting was quite emphatic 
on the point, considering that if 
alien capital were debarred from 
ownership the vrosvector might 
as well sit down and starve or 
take up farming. It was not 
altogether a question of a grub- 
stake, but the disposition of what 
had been found. In the Kootenay 
days alien money came in and 
joined with the prospector for an 
interest, sufficient o develola 
Va'opertv so that a larger corpora. 
tion could come in .and measure 
up tonnage, giving theexvloiters 
r - , , - - - -  . . . . .  T 
I :ii Hold i 
I Prince: Rupert I 
f . ., ! 
2 A 2 2 2 
2 ! 
I Prince Rupert t 
the province. The 10ud clamor [ ~ B. C. • 2 
for governmental regulation for ~ 
I I 
protection was a move to kill the ! H.B. ROCHESTSR, Manager 
goose that laid the golden egg. [ .Rates $1.50 per day up. [ 
The resolution follows: 
"After a discussion of the alien . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ownership of mines in Britishl hc  E 
C° lumbiaandtheread ing° f the l [  Bd ¢y Hotel 
published statements of speakers[ 
:before a conference of several I E" Orchard. Owner • 
bodies in Vancouver, B.C., on I European or American Plan 
January 5, 1925, including the 
Wholesale Bureaux, Vancouver 
Board of Trade, B.C. Chamber of 
Mines, Native Sons, Hon. H. H. 
Stevens, Brig.-Gen. J. A. Clark, 
and city Members of Parliament, 
suggestin~ that mineral in place 
be restricted to British citizens 
and an embargo on placer gold; 
"We, the members of Skeena 
District Prospectors Association 
do hereby put ourselves on record 
as agreeing on the theory, but 
denouncing any such sentiment 
so long as Canadian capital re- 
mains so timid in its present op- 
portunities, and endorse remarks 
rnade by F. N. Jackson in the 
issue of January 10, 1925, of the 
Daily Province. Vancouver, B.C. 
"The pros0ector is a much- 
desired victim in a most hazard- 
ous calling and is a fast-diminish- 
ing quantity in the species genus 
homo, and should be encouraged, 
no matter what his nationality, 
as long as he will prospect. The 
fruits of his discoveries are avail- 
able to Canadian or British capi- 
tal, therefore why do these not 
interest themselves to preserve 
the discoveries to Canada after 
they are made? 
"It  takes money to develop a 
mine. If Canadian money will 
The headquarters for t h e Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find zhis a grand hotel to stow at. 
All trains met. Autos, l ivery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
1 ' 0mincca Hotel ! !. 
I .W.  Dawson Manager ! 
I Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. ! 
i Dining room in  connection ! 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is 
solicited 




New, clean and comfortable 
First-class Dining Room in connection 
RATES ARE ATTRACTIVE  
THOS. SHACKLETON - Prop. 
# • 
not do it; then let the alien men- ! Special attention to ti'aveners {
ey come in, so that the tremen- t arriving ordeparting on ~ 
mineral heritage, made ~ night trains i dous 
available by the prospector, I Granavicw H0tcl 1 slightly reward his life work be- 
fore he enters the portals of ~ 
oblivion. ~ So~th Hazelton, B.C. 
"So long as British law enforces 
its sale price of its resources to 
those earning it, by its 2 per cent 
--or more if necessary--assess- 
ments on vroduction, then there 
should be no further strings at. 
tached to hamper the develop. 
ment of B.C. mineral resources. 
"The B.C. institutions may be- 
come successful competitors in 
the trade and ownership of min- 
eral properties by more attrac- 
tively placing their advantages, 
so that the prospector's self-in- 
terest will De best-served by fol- 
lowing the line of least resist. 
ance, thereby becoming the most 
advantageous buyer and seller.'! 
H. CARVATH - PROP. ! 
2 
Dining Room 1 
and Sample Rooms in connection i 
Ig . . . . . . . . . . . . .  X 
Hay ne0ats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR 
City Transfer Co: 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
The,Northern Construction Co. g - -  . ' :~ L:--n 
of Vancouver has been awarded | 
the contract o construct founda-: B.  C '  UNDERTAKERS [ 
tions and wharf for the terminal [ EMBALM~O POR mP~N~ AS~m~A~-T~ ,j 
grain elevator at Prince Rupert. P.O. Box 948"" A who : l 
The:price is $225.000.and work is PRINCE RUP~T, B.C. .will brlngus" [ 
to be grit un'derway all:once. ~ , , ,~ : . ,  ':'~ u 
i 
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Groceries Drygoods 
Men's Clothing 
Boots and Shoes 
FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN 
Hardware and Graniteware 
--GET THEM FRO~I-- 
S. H. SENKPIEL I I 
~ New Hazelton, B.C. 
Try- 
Ideal 
An unfailing remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, 
croup, bronchitis, influenza, and all affections 
of the throat and lungs. 
Price, per bottle, 
50c .  




The Up-to-Date Drug Store 
The Rexall Store Hazelton, B.C .  cooper H. Wrinch, Prop. 
Your Coal Supply 
r~.o~ ~ ,~ re~lenishin~ Let us fill your needs from the 
stock we carry of the all-round excellent Pembma product 
This is a good, clean, large nut coal. Order yours today 
Teaming Transfer Horse and Auto Livery 
HORSES FOR HIRE JITNEYS TO ALL POINTS 
A. E. Falconer Govmnt. phone: Hazelton 2 long, 1 short 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Plaster Firech~.v 
Brick Buiidin~ Papers Roofi~g. 
Sash & Doors :~.ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Suecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
i . . . . . . . . . . .  i Januaryi: We Wil i Give HAZELTON NOTE$ During 
" . . . . . . . . . . .  " ° D iscount  Is your family protected? Is I O 
your estate orotected? SeeWm [ 
 Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--PRINCESS ALICE, PRINCESS 
LOUISE for Vancouver, ~:ictoria, Seattle, January 2, 16, 30, February 9, 23 
For Ketchikan, Wrangell Juneau, Skagway-January 12,16, Febrnary 9,23. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturday at 1 p,m. 
AGENCY FOR AL_L OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazeiton Hospital issues 
tiokets for' any period at $1.50 per 
month in advance. This rate in- 
eludes office consultations and 
medicines, as well as all 'costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa. or by mail from the medi- 
cal muperintendent at the Hospital.. 
BOOT AND SHOE 
Repairing 
Never-Slip Ice Creepers 
always in stock 
Agent fo r -  
WHITE CROSS RUBBER REPAIR 
G. W. Dungate 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
Grant 's  Agency. I 
A Burns Night concert is being 
held in Assembly hall tonight. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gallowav~left on 
Thursday night for their new 
home in Victoria. 
Galloway's uublic auction sale 
Wednesday afternoon was a big 
success and the vendor is well 
satisfied with the results. 
Mrs. Fakelev entertained Mon- 
day night at games and dancing. 
A very pleasant evening was en- 
joyed by those present. [ 
• Word has been received from 
Vancouver that t~oberta Ander- 
son is improving and is out of 
danger. 
The town was full of,travellers 
the middle of the week. 
Mrs. Falconer and Dr. Large 
eave solos in the Union church 
last Sunday night. 
W. P. Wardrop of Smithers 
soent a couple of days her this 
week renewing acquaintances. 
Chas. Ek arrived from Smith- 
ors this week with a whole bunch 
of unsolved problems. 
Bob McCorckle of Vanderlddof 
and Tacla Lake. was a business 
visitor in town this week. 
Mr. Thomasson of Terrace w~s 
a visitor at the hospital the first 
of the week to see Mrs. Thomas- 
son. 
Mr. Sessions arrived from Pa- 
cific on Sunday and accompanied 
his little daughter home from the 
hospital. 
Dr. G. A. Petrie left Sunday 
night for Vancouver where he 
will spend a time while seeking a 
location where he will enter into 
private oractice. Dr. Petrie was 
exceotionally well liked, not only 
in this immediate vicinity, but at 
all points along the Skeena as far 
as Terrace, where he is known 
professionally and socially. His 
departure from this district is a 
distinct loss and much regretted. 
He has the best wishes of a host 
of friends here for his future suc- 
cess wherever he decides to lo- 
cate. 
On Sunday afternoon last Dr. 
Wrinch baotised George Drvsdale 
Tomlinson, youngest son of Robt. 
and Mrs. Tomlinson, The cere- 
mony took place at the home of 
the parents and was witnessed 
by a number of friends from the 
hospital. 
The annual meeting of the W. 
A. of St. Peter's church• will be 
held in the Mission House Thurs- 
day evening at 8 o'clock. 
A special dedication service will 
be held in the morning of Feb. 
5th ateleven o'clock to dedicate 
several articles of furniture that 
have been donated in memory of 
late members. . 
Owing to a shortage of space, 
we are compelled to field over the 
reports of a number of native 
weddings solemnized at St. Pe- 
ter's Church this week by Rev. 
T, D. Proctor. ..................... 
on all TOYS and FANCY GOODS off 
regular prices. 
Best Bulk Coffee, fresh Ground, per lb. - - 60e 
SEE OUR BARGAIN TABLE IN 
Men's Wear 
ONE WEEK ONLY--January 12 to 17 inclusive 
R. Cunningham & Son 
HAZELTON, B,C. 
Ltd. 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
SOUTH HAZELTON 
n 
SOLICITOR NOTARY PUBLtC 
L. S. McGiil 
BARRISTER 
SMITHERS British Columbia 
Timber Sale X6603 
There will be offered for sale at Pub- 
lic Auction, at noon on the 5th day of 
February, 1925. in the office of the 
Forest Supervisor, Smithers, B.C., the 
Licence X6603, to cut961,000 lineal feet 
of Cedar Poles and Piling on an area 
situated on Bell Lake~ six miles S.W. 
of Hazelton, Cassiar District. 
Five (5) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. 
Provided that a~yone unable to attend 
the auction in pbrson may submit a 
sealed tender to be opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one bid. 
Further particulars of the Chief For- 
ester, Victoria, B.C., or District Fores- 
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HAZELTON - B.C. 
WHEN IN PRINCE RUPERT 
FOR DENTAL WORK 
go to the Dentist who 
Serves the Interior 
Dr. F. P. Kenny 
HELGERSON BLOCK 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
Have You Paid Your Subscription up to Date? 
! .1  
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GUELPH'S FIRST HOUSE TO BE RESTOREr) 
• t the instance o~ the Wellington Historical Society, the otd PriorF 
A building of Guelph, Ontario, erected nearly a century ago by John 
Galt, the founder of that city, is to be restored. The various trades 
unions in Guelph have offered to contribute to the restoration and "an 
energetic campaign is now being' carried on among the citizens to raise 
the balance of the money ~equiM to rebuild, in replica, the building 
as it stood on completion iflety.Nven years ago. The old building was 
removed from its original site mam y years ago. and some of the original 
• ed with new ones,: but there are still many of the timbers 
l°gmSaTergr~Cwere placed in position by the Canada Company's axe- 
men in 1821. For some years the old Prio~ building was utilized as a 
passenger station by the Canadin Pacific, but it was abandoned as a 
station when the town of Guelph'amtgrew it. Tradition has. it that Gait, 
taking an axe from one of the qtxemen struck the first ,blow against 
the first tree to be felled; aftee which'ihe and hk ~iirty drank to the 
prosperity of Guelph. "... '~ '  . ~ , 
J~  
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